Integrated Credit Card Processing!
(For US Clinics Only)

Did you know you can authorize Credit Cards directly from Complete Clinic Software?

- Expedite checkout... receive authorization response in **4 seconds**
- Expedite checkout... authorize multiple credit cards **at the same time**
- Store credit cards on file to expedite future charges
- Extra audits and reports... your complete history is immediately available and easily accessible
- Authorize credit cards from multiple terminals
- Simplified reconciliation of credit card sales to daily business reports and bank statements.
- More concise... fewer devices to deal with at the front desk.

To authorize credit cards with the Complete Clinic system, you need:

1. A computer with a high speed Internet connection (DSL/Cable).
2. One or more simple, small, USB card swipe unit(s).
3. A new VISA/Master/Discover Merchant Account... You use existing AMEX account if you have one.

Steps to start processing credit cards with your Complete Clinic Software

1. Fax your most recent VISA/MasterCard merchant account statement to CCS, Inc. (615-373-0334)
2. We will obtain a rate quote and contact your regarding the rates.
3. CCS will help you complete the merchant application
4. Order one Credit Card Swipe Device from CCS for each computer that you want to be able to swipe cards
5. We will send you the swipe unit(s), a software update, your merchant account data and instructions.

The card swipe unit plugs in to a USB port. It is only 4"Lx1.25"WX1.25"H and comes with Velcro strips to fasten it to your monitor or anywhere else you wish to place it. It takes only a few minutes of setup for you to immediately start processing credit cards through your system.